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Abstract

It was describe the implantation of small surgical 
procedures performed by physicians living in a Brazilian 
Family Health Unit. This is an experience report carried 
out in the city of Vitória, Espírito Santo, Brazil, describing 
the introduction of small surgical procedures by the Family 
and Community Medicine medical residency program in a 
Basic Health Unit (UBS) of the municipality. The selected 
US did not have a room for minor surgery procedures or the 
necessary materials. It was evidenced that the population 
demanded surgical complaints without resolution of the 
same ones, being these patients referenced to other 
specialties. 
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Authors summary
Why was this study done?
This study was conducted to identify the impact of performing small procedures on PHC as a means of access to health and to minimize 
the waiting list for referral to surgical procedures at other levels of care, indirectly analyzing access and resolution of the SUS gateway.

What did the researchers do and find?
It was selected over a period of year and electronic medical records of users of health units in the city of Vitória, Espírito Santo, Brazil, 
to identify which and how many surgical procedures were performed by residents of the Family and Community Medicine Program and 
two preceptors of the program. The importance of performing small outpatient surgical procedures at the UBS as a means of access 
to health was highlighted.

What do these findings mean? 
Investing in performing minor surgical procedures in Primary Health Care provides access to health and shortens the referral queue.

On September 19, 1990, the Law 8.080 was 
implemented in Brazil, which regulates health actions and 
services throughout the country and creates the Unified 
Health System (SUS), which should provide assistance 
to people through Promotion, protection and recovery 
of health, with the integration of care interventions and 
preventive activities1. The SUS has as one of its guidelines 
the political-administrative decentralization, with a unique 
direction in each sphere of government, with emphasis on 
the decentralization of services to the municipalities and 
regionalization and hierarchization of the health services 
network. Therefore, the system user must follow a sequence 
of steps to have access to the health service needed1.

In the Strategy Health Family program (SHF) it 
is fundamental   multiprofessional teams working in the 
PC composed of at least general practitioner or specialist 
in Family Health or Family and Community doctor, 
generalist nurse or specialist in Family Health, an auxiliary 
or nursing technician and community agents of Oral health 
professionals: general-surgeon-dentist or specialist in 
Family Health, auxiliary and / or dental health technician1, 
as part of the multiprofessional

The family and community doctor is the 
specialist responsible for health care in a continuous, 
and comprehensive way for people, their families and 
the community, therefore is considered the “medical 
professional with vocation and specific training to provide 
care in PC; he is a specialist in handling the problems 
under his responsibility2.

This capacity for problem solving by PC 
professionals is fundamental to user access, “welcoming 
and  execution of those professionals  are instruments for 
improving access, continuity of health care and integral 
care”3. Be outstanding  in solving  issues High means that 
referrals to other specialists should not exceed 10% of the 
total number of people served4.

If the patient attended in  the Basic Health Unit is  
identified with an illness that exceeds the knowledge of 
his / her family doctor,  he will enter the queue of referrals 
to another specialist specific to his / her illness. Then, he  
awaits for  the call to be attended. When he receives the 
message  “waiting to be referred”, it can be associated 
with clinical worsening, stress due to non-attendance 
and administration costs of this queue that cause heavy 
administrative burdens, efficiency losses, organizational 
disorder and social pressure5.

 INTRODUCTION
The need to invest in PC is therefore questioned 

as one of the ways to minimize routing queues. The 
family and community physician (FCP) is qualified to 
perform small surgical procedures which are described 
in the FCP Competency Based Curriculum, the essential 
procedures in the training of this specialist are: drainage 
of abscess, suture, cantoplasty, insertion and removal of 
intrauterine device (IUD), chemical cauterization of viral 
wart, puncture and joint infiltration, local anesthesia and 
anesthetic blockade of quirodactyls and pododactyls, 
removal of cyst and lipomas, intramuscular, subcutaneous 
and intravenous injection, suturing, dressing, compression 
and immobilization, removal of cerumen , foreign body 
removal, frenectomy and anterior nasal packing6.

In this way, steps would be spared and the 
referencing system becomes less costly for cases that can 
not really be solved in PC.  For example, the consequences 
of cerumen in the external auditory canal vary from mild 
pruritus, otalgia or even temporary hearing loss, or hearing 
loss7. To prevent such consequences is to offer the best 
assistance and quality of life to SUS users.

This study becomes relevant since the Brazilian 
population is increasing and more people will consequently 
be inserted in the queues of the PC centers. Thus, it aims 
to describe the implantation of minor surgical procedures 
performed by physicians residing in a Family Health Unit.

 METHODS
This is an experience report carried out in the city of 

Vitória, Espírito Santo, Brazil, describing the introduction 
of minor surgical procedures by the medical residency 
program of Family and Community Care in a Basic Health 
Unit (BHU) of the mentioned municipality. The selected 
BHU works with three family health teams, one of them 
is  coordinated  by the resident phisician. This report of 
experience was carried out according to Revised Standards 
for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence SQUIRE 
2.0.

The  data were collected on the procedures 
performed by team 1 of the selected BHU, used as a 
training camp for residents, from June 2015 to June 2016,  
through the Bem Estar Network, software used by the City 
of Vitória, which connects all municipal health network  
in a unique system (health units, ready-to-use clinics, 
pharmacies, laboratories, dental offices and referral and 
specialty centers). Where, the total number of procedures 
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and nursing technicians were available to assist during 
the procedures. Inspection of the central level, through 
epidemiological surveillance, analyzed the structure of the 
BHU and authorized the accomplishment of the procedures 
in the dressing room. It was agreed with the cleaning 
staff so that before and after each procedure the site was 
cleaned. Those who were in the room at the time of the 
procedure should use personal protective equipment (PPE) 
such as a cap, mask, goggles, stereo gloves (depending on 
the procedure), and a closed waistcoat.

The necessary materials available were needles and 
syringes. Residents and preceptors made a list to obtain 
the other missing materials by requesting them to the city 
hall through the direction of the Unit, these would be: 
protective goggles, surgical mask, surgical cap, disposable 
fenestrated field, sterile gloves, anesthetics, scalpel blade, 
sutures and formalin

After requesting the materials, it was thought 
to organize the attendance agenda. Four hours of 
consultation, each lasting thirty minutes, were reserved on 
Tuesday morning from seven hours and ten minutes to nine 
hours and ten minutes, on Thursday afternoom  from four  

Previously, the BHU referred patients to the 
emergency room (ER) and hospitals, currently residents 
and preceptors are responsible for receiving the referrals. 
The ER  that is associated with BHU studied, has already 
referenced cases of patients attending this, who needed 
some minor procedure for residents to do so. BHU has 
also been referenced by physicians, within the Unit itself, 
who do not perform procedures. Currently the only units 
that perform procedures in the city of Vitória are those 
which have a phisician resident  of Family Medicine and 
community as an internship field.

As shown in the figure below, the organization 
of the work process of the Health Unit regarding the 
accomplishment of the procedures led to the reduction  
of waiting times and contributed to the improvement of 
patients’ flow (Figure 1 and Figure 2).

Initially, an inventory of the available materials 
was carried out. The unit did not have a specific room for 
procedures, but it had a dressing room. There were no trays 
for procedures, no suture wire or scalpel blade, however 
there was a sterilization machine for IUD insertion materials 
used by the gynecologist who attends the unit. Nurses 

Table1: International  Code  Disease (CID-10) used in the medical records of patients who underwent minor 
surgical procedures in the US studied. Vitoria, ES, Brazil, 2017

CID Procedures Total 
A630  Genital Warts  (venereals) 23
H612 Cerumen impacted 22
B2977 Papillomavírus 9
B07 Viral Wart 8
L600 Ingrown Toenail 7
D17 Benign Lipomatous Neoplasia 4
L851    Acquired keratosis (keratoderma), palmaris et  plantaris         3
L98      Other disorders of the skin and subcutaneous tissue, not elsewhere classified               3
L720 Epidermal Cyst 2
L72   Follicular cyst of skin and subcutaneous tissue 2
L84   Callos and Callosities 1
L732  Hidradenitis suppurativa 1
D223  Melanocytic nevus of other parts and of unspecified parts 1
B081 Molluscum contagiosum 1
A60  Anogenital herpes virus infections (herpes simplex) 1
L852 Punctaled keratosis (palmaris et plantaris) 1

Total: 89

was generated and which were these made possible the 
current study. No medical records were evaluated.

The study respected the ethical precepts of research 
involving human beings, being submitted to the Technical 
School of Health of SUS (TSHSUS), and later to the 
Committee of Ethics in Research with Human Beings 
(CEP) obtaining approval opinion under number 5596565.

 RESULTS
In June 2015, minor surgical procedures were 

started in team 1 of the selected BHU. The procedures were 
performed by residents of family medicine and community, 

supervised by preceptors. It is worth noting when patients 
knew that their doctors could do the procedure in their own 
unit, there was no opposition, but a feeling of surprise and 
optimism with their clinical situation.

Then, from June 1, 2015 to June 1, 2016, ninety 
procedures were performed, according to table 1. Forty-
three chemical cauterizations of small lesions, twenty-
five skin tumor excisions and sebaceous cyst / lipoma and 
twenty-two cerumen removals from uni / bilateral external 
auditory canals. The International Code of Diseases (ICD) 
was used to justify the procedures (Table 1).
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Figure 1: Flow of care prior to the introduction of the family medicine residency at Base Health Unit. Vitoria, 
ES, Brazil, 2017.
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hours to six hours. Thus, during the week, there would be 
procedures in two different days and in different shifts to 
favor the access of those patients who worked or had other 
activities

The scheduling was done by preceptors, who were 
authorized by the BHU board to schedule patients on the 
residents’ agenda. Patients with indication of procedures 
were identified in outpatient consultations by the residents 
who informed their preceptors who  were in charge of 
registering the patients  in the system.

While the requested materials did not arrive, the 
residents prepared themselves by reviewing the procedures’ 
techniques. The number 30 issue of Primary Care launched 
in 2011 by the Ministry of Health is entitled “Procedures” 
and describes all the minor surgical procedures that the 
Family and Community doctor has the competence to 
perform within a Basic Family Health Unit. This interval 
between the release of the materials and the beginning 
of the surgical practice was also important to capture the 
patients who had the indication and desire to undergo the 
minor procedures.

 DISCUSSION
The BHU chosen did not have a room for minor 

surgery procedures, as well as procedures trays, suture 
thread or scalpel blade, however there was a sterilization 
machine for IUD insertion materials used by  the 

gynecologist who attends the unit.
After the implementation of the room, the minor 

surgeries that had the highest request were those of genital 
warts and cerumen impacted.

When discussing the failure to perform small 
surgical procedures in a health unit composed of general 
practitioners, it was evidenced that the population 
demanded surgical complaints without solution, being 
these patients referenced to other specialties, which caused 
a delay for consultations with another Specialist for 
elective surgery

It is important to emphasize that primary care should 
serve as a prevention port for more serious cases, avoiding 
the overload of secondary or tertiary care health services, 
thus, it is important to have an adequate place to perform 
minor surgical procedures, since they comply with the 
rules of hygiene and precaution for health professionals, 
providing patient safety.

 Thus, unlike the reality found in the study by 
Moura et al. 8, when comparing the reality of two different 
municipalities, it was observed that there is the presence of 
this room in both, however that the investment in materials 
that come to equip this place is more present in one of 
these.

Confronting this result with an old reality, in the 
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Procedure is scheduled by 
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Figure 2: Flow of care after  the introduction of the family medicine residency at Base Health Unit. Vitoria, 
ES, Brazil, 2017.
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years 2001 and 2002, according to research for Normative 
Evaluation of the Family Health Program, carried out at  
national level, it was identified that in nine Brazilian states, 
there was a room for minor surgical procedures, however, 
there were few materials available from government 
spheres9,10.

As described, among the most sought-after 
procedures, we highlighted genital / anus   warts and 
impacted cerumen. This result refers to the high social 
vulnerability in which the Health Unit  is located , mainly 
reflecting on sexually transmitted infections (STIs), as well 
as simple self-care activities such as hygiene.

Related to STIs, this is still a problematic which  
requires a greater performance of primary care, in order 
to prevent its complications. In addition to the occasional 
assistance, such as the removal of warts and treatment, 
preventive methods include health education. However, 
in the studies, there is still a focus directed only at the 
adolescent public11,12.

As for the high incidence of patients requiring ear 
washing due to impacted cerumen, it can be understood 
that it is directly related to the physiological processes, 
however, that can be avoided through self-care by hygiene, 
improving the habits of the clients by applying activities of 
Health education12,13.

It was identified a difficulty related to referral of 
patients, and thus, it is understood that some strategies to 
minimize the referral queue are based on the understanding 
of the need for enhancement of PC professionals, 
reinforcement of prevention and health protection 
schemes14.

Also, it should be noted that poor service can mask 
the indicators and reduce the waiting time in the queues. 
Thus, it is necessary to clearly define the responsibilities 
regarding evaluation, administration and overall 
coordination of queues, to observe that different clinical 
cases require different types of efforts to reduce deadlines 
and queues5.

In this context, Marinho, Cardos and Almeida5 
considers that this delay in care has significant negative 
impacts on well-being, cure probabilities, the nature 
and extent of patient sequelae, as well as on the family 
members involved.

 The promotion of resolutivity generates 
satisfaction in the clientele and in the quality of health 
care15. Therefore, it is important to train family physicians 
with quality to provide the population with resolution, 

quality care and those patients who really need referrals, can 
obtain this access quickly avoiding health complications.

Thus, it is recognized that family and community 
medicine is the strategic medical specialization in the 
shaping of health systems. The first contact, longitudinal 
care, integral care and coordination of a person’s health 
is assigned to the FCP, considering their family and 
community context. Therefore, family and community 
medicine is a primary component of primary health care16.

 It is still fundamental to prioritize the demand 
that a specific location will require; Being aware of what is 
most urgent within a population and making this a priority 
will transform the place. In this report in question, the 
demand for minor surgical procedures was perceived. It 
is corroborated with Braga et al.17 when they affirm that 
population demand, FCP’s ability and local infrastructure 
influence the quantity and procedures to be performed.

Although this study refers to an experience 
report with a group of residents in its practice scenario, 
it was possible to highlight the importance of the family 
physician in working with the health team, thus facilitating 
(re) organization of the Services, and in particular, meeting 
the health needs of the population.

 This point brings to light the discussion of the 
health care model that has long been implemented with a 
view to reducing queues, meeting the population’s health 
needs, preserving the quality of life through prevention and 
promotion actions Health18-20.

Such actions, when implemented by the 
professionals of the area, end up promoting better service, 
as well as a better redirection of the users that will be 
assisted from their needs: the need to perform invasive 
procedures, disease prevention and / or health promotion.

It was noticed that the reality of the Health Unit 
was transformed with the insertion of the of the resident 
family physician, contributed to the resolution of users’ 
complaints in primary care, there being no need to 
be referenced for secondary care. In this way, it was 
possible to observe that with the accomplishment of the 
minor procedures during the insertion of the residents 
in the scenario of the study, the access to the health of 
the population attended by the health team in which the 
medical residency was ahead was facilitated. Trained 
residents were able to resolve the health complaints, 
provide quality of life, and avoid possible complications 
caused by waiting in the queue for referrals.
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Resumo

O estudo descreve a implantação de pequenos procedimentos cirúrgicos realizados por médicos 
residentes em uma Unidade de Saúde da Família. Trata-se de um relato de experiência realizado 
na cidade de Vitória, Espírito Santo, Brasil, descrevendo a introdução de pequenos procedimentos 
cirúrgicos pelo programa de residência médica em Medicina de Família e Comunidade em uma Unidade 
Básica de Saúde (UBS) do município. As unidades selecionadas não tinham espaço para pequenos 
procedimentos cirúrgicos ou os materiais necessários. Evidenciou-se que a população demandava 
queixas cirúrgicas sem resolução das mesmas, sendo esses pacientes encaminhados para outras 
especialidades.
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